
 
 

Agricultural Sales Contest Information 

Agricultural Equipment - 4 Year Division 
 
 
 
Scenario for Sales Contest:  
 
General Overview: 
For this contest you will be acting as a sales representative for the local John Deere dealer, Valley Plains 
Equipment. Our farmer has stopped into the dealership and is looking for a new tractor. Below is his 
scenario please research on what is going to be the best tractor to fit the customer’s needs. We have a 
new 7230R & new 8245R on the lot that the location manager said we need to move! Please research 
these tractors to find what is the best fit based on specs, performance, resale & price.  
 
Customer Profile: 
Hi, my name is John and I am in the market for a new Row Crop tractor. I farm 2500 acres of sugar beets, 
corn, wheat & soybeans. I am going to need at least 200 engine horsepower but not more than 250 hp. I 
am thinking I will only keep it for 2-3 years and upgrade to keep it under warranty and up-to-date with 
the latest Integrated Solution offerings for documentation and Autotrac features. The machine needs to 
be as lite as possible for spraying but yet large enough frame to pull 900-1000 bushels of corn in my 
BRENT 1082 grain cart in the fall.  
--What do you have to offer and what do you think is the best tractor for my needs and best cost of 
ownership? 
 
Here is list of other important items:  

- I have a bad back from milking cows so I need the best riding cab and axle as possible! 
- I use My John Deere Operations Center and want to send my spraying information wirelessly to 

“My John Deere”. I have an extra receiver from my combine so I don’t need a Star Fire 3000 
receiver. 

- I need to be able to take the duals off easily for spraying so front duals are not necessary but 
would be nice.  

- I will also need the right size tires and axle spacing because I will use it on my Sugar Beet 12 row 
Defoliator. 

- I don’t have anything to trade.  
- Cost of ownership is important.  
- Need a transmission easy for my 12 year old son to run and hold the brake without pressing the 

clutch to evenly load trucks 
- Looking for low interest for 3 years. 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
Product Information: 
 
Here is the information on the tractors:  
2015 John Deere 8245R Row Crop Tractor set @ 88”. Premium cab and lighting. Front and rear duals. 
Has been on the lot for 300 days.  
COST: (Break Even Price): $250,000  
Manager Said we need to make some margin! Sell for AT LEAST A 3% Gross Margin! 
Current Finance Rates are posted on John Deere.com if there are any finance rates available. Std rate 
is 4.5% 
Tractor is eligible for powerguard warranty  
 
HERE ARE THE OPTIONS ON THE 8245R  
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
Product Information: 
 
Here is the information on the tractors:  
2015 John Deere 7230R: On LOT FOR 300 DAYS – SET AT 120” just transferred in from another Store. 
COST: (Break Even Price): $200,000  
Manager Said we need to make some margin! Sell for AT LEAST A 3% Gross Margin! 
Current Finance Rates are posted on John Deere.com if any special rates available. Std rate is 4.5% 
Tractor is eligible for powerguard warranty  
 
HERE ARE THE OPTIONS ON THE 7230R  
 



 

 


